ROSE WILDER LANE BIBLIOGRAPHY
A Work in Progress

Compiled by Nancy Cleaveland and Susan Wittig Albert

SFB   San Francisco Bulletin
SFC   San Francisco Call
JRCB  Junior Red Cross Bulletin
SEP   Saturday Evening Post
LHJ   Ladies Home Journal
WD    Woman’s Day
PC    Pittsburgh Courier
KCP   Kansas City Post

1909

1910
“Crowds Increase at Each Session of Pure Food Show.” KCP 19 April 1910: 2.
“Bower of Roses Is to Greet Return of Anna Lee Owen.” KCP May 1910.
“Husband Declares His Wife Spanked Him: She Says She Didn’t.” KCP May 1910.
“Anna Lee Owen is Back at Her Desk In Marks’ Office.” KCP 5 May 1910: 9.
“May Become High Luxury in Future.” KCP 5 May 1910: 5.
“200 Babies Vie for Honor at Contest at Pure Food Show.” KCP 20 May 1910: 8.
“Crowing, Cooing Babies Compete at the Grocers’ Pure Food Show.” KCP 20 May 1910: 8.

1913

1914
“Babe of Bartlett’s Alley.” SFB, 1914.

1915
“Why Are Men?” SFB, 18 and 25 Jan 1915.
“The Poor Male Biped Is Unable to Conceal the Sign ‘Sold’ With Which He is Labeled.” SFB, 23 Jan 1915.
“A Decanted Dictionary.” SFB, 26 Jan 1915.
“Getting Acquainted With Strangers.” SFB, 27 Jan 1915.
“Where is the Real Bohemian?” SFB, 29 Jan 1915.
“Villains of Fiction.” SFB, 1 Feb 1915.
“Being the True Story of a Young Wife, With a Moral on the Side.” SFB, 3 Feb 1915.
“Surprise Questions; Extempore Answers.” SFB, 4 Feb 1915.
“Quarrels of the Proverbs.” SFB, 12 Feb 1915.
“Love in a Cottage.” SFB, 18 Feb 1915.
“For This, Yes, This is Musical Comedy.” *SFB*, 19 Feb 1915.


“The Queer Things We, Us and Company Take For Granted from the Third Person Plural.” *SFB*, 1 March 1915.


“Pay No Heed; Just be Kind.” *SFB*, 3 April 1915.

“Always Kind; Out of Race.” *SFB*, 10 April 1915.


“Tragedy of Romance Is That Youth Thinks It Will Always Endure.” *SFB*, June 1915.


“She Dies Young, Refuses to Stay Dead, and Persists in Playing the Ghost.” *SFB*, 1915.


“The Open House.” *SFB*, 1915.

1916


“A Nurse’s Story.” *SFB*, 31 March-3 April 1916.


1917


“The City at Night.” *SFB*, 30 April-16 May 1917.

“Myself.” *SFB*, May-June 1917.


1918

“The Food Question.” *SFB*, Jan 1918.

“Twinkle, Twinkle Little Stars!” *Sunset* 40, Jan 1918: 38-41.


“Rose Wilder Lane, by Herself.” *Sunset* 41 Nov 1918: 26.

“The Embattled Farmers.” *SFB*, 1918.


1919


“Flowing Kava Bowl” (with Frederick O’Brien). Asia 19 July 1919: 638-44.
“Atuona Goes to Church” (with Frederick O’Brien). Asia 19 Sep 1919: 830-5.
“Strange as Foreign Places.” McCall’s 49 Sep 1919.
White Shadows in the South Seas (with Frederick O’Brien). New York: Grosset & Dunlap, 1919.

1920
“The Joys of a Journey Home” (article about Kansas City). Le Grand IA Reporter XI 12 March 1920, reprinted from SFC.
“The Joys of a Journey Home” (article about Topeka). Le Grand IA Reporter XI 19 March 1920, reprinted from SFC.
“Mother Number 22,999.” Good Housekeeping 70 March 1920: 22-3.

1921
“Come With Me to Europe.” SFC & Post Feb-July 1921.
“Heart of the Rose” (with Sarah Bernhardt, translated by RWL). McCall’s Feb 1921: 10ff.
“Polish Women Win Power and Promise to Organize Army.” The Indianapolis IN Star 4 Sep 1921: 46.
“Red Cross Worker Writes of Picturesque Balkan Peasant.” San Jose CA Mercury Herald 3 Nov 1921: 16.
“Red Cross Worker Describes Unique Invasion of Europe.” San Jose CA Mercury Herald 4 Nov 1921: 9.
“Balkan Peasant an Aristocrat.” Indianapolis IN Sunday Star 6 Nov 1921: 1ff.

1922
“Innocence.” Harper’s 144 April 1922: 577-84.
“Dancer of Shamakha.” Asia 22 April-Aug 1922.
“Adventures of Rose Wilder Lane.” SFC & Post June-Sep 1922.
“Sadik Hassen of the Mati.” JRCB Dec 1922.

1923

1924
“Pumpkin Pies and Panthers.” *SEP* 1 Nov 1924.
“An Armenian Christmas.” Tyrone PA *Daily Herald* 22 Dec 1924: 7

1925

“The Hill Billy Comes to Town.” *Country Gentleman* 90, 17 Jan 1925: 6ff.


1926

“Frolic At Smilin’ Jim’s.” *Country Gentleman* 91 May, 1926: 10ff.
“I, Rose Wilder Lane, Am the Only Truly Happy Person I Know, And I Discovered the Secret of Happiness the Day I Tried to Kill Myself...” *Cosmopolitan* 79 June 1926: 42ff.
“The Walnut Tree.” *Country Gentleman* 91 Sep 1926.


1927

“Crude War Methods Used in Albania.” San Antonio TX *Light* 2 Jan 1927: 5.
“What the Albanians Think of America.” *Travel* 48 Feb 1927: 21-25.

1928

“One Thing in Common.” *LHJ* 45 Sep 1928: 5.


1929

“Portrait.” *Woman’s Journal* 14 Jan 1929: 34.
“Ruction In Eden.” *Country Gentleman* 94 (March, 1929).
“Winding Road.” LHI 46 Nov 1929: 16.

1930
“Village Maiden.” Redbook v. 55 no.1, May 1930: 64

1931
“Autobiographical Sketch.” Good Housekeeping 92 Feb 1931: 82.

1932
This Side of Hell: Dan Edwards, Adventurer (with Lowell Thomas). Doubleday, Doran, 1932.

1933
“Long Skirts.” SEP 207 April, 1933.
“State’s Evidence.” Country Gentleman 103 Nov 1933: 16
“It’s the Sentiment.” LHJ 50 Dec 1933: 6-7.

1934
“Object Matrimony.” SEP 1 Sep 1934: 5ff.

1935

1936
“A Woman’s Place is in the Home.” LHJ 53 Oct 1936: 3ff.
1937

1938
“Should We Help Our Children Marry?” WD March 1938.
“Fathers Make the best Mothers.” WD April 1938: 6ff.
“Don’t Send Your Sons to College.” WD Aug 1938: 4ff.

1939
“Own Your Own Home.” WD Jan 1939: 7ff.
“Drive Like a Woman!” Good Housekeeping 108 Jan 1939: 30ff.
“We Women Are Not Good Citizens.” WD March 1939.
“Why I am For the People’s Vote on War.” Liberty 16:13 1April 1939:11-12.
“Shall We Save It Again?” Letter to the Editor. Forum and Century CI May 1939: VII.
“Long May Our Land Be Bright.” Cosmopolitan Aug 1939.
“Christmas Customs.” WD 2 Nov 1939.
“We Who Have Sons.” WD Dec 1939: 4ff.
“And on Earth, Peace, Goodwill.” Country Gentleman 1939.

1940
“Your Handwriting Never Lies.” WD 3 Feb 1940: 52.
“We Go to a Wedding.” WD June 1940.
“Crochet an Heirloom Coverlet.” WD June 1940.
“Minnesota Farm Boy.” WD July 1940.
“Wishing You a Merry Christmas.” WD July 1940.
“America Tells Her Story in Needlework, Patchwork.” WD Aug 1940.
“Everybody’s Making Hooked Rugs.” WD Sep 1940.
“Holiday Tablecloth, Cross Stitch.” WD Oct 1940.
“All Men Are Liars.” WD 1940.

1941
“Knitted Bedspreads that are News.” WD March 1941: 34-35.
“This is Crewel Work.” WD April 1941.
“This is Hooking.” WD June 1941.
“This is Cross-Stitch.” WD July 1941.
“County Fair.” WD Aug 1941.
“This is Knitting.” WD Aug 1941.
“This is Appliqué.” WD Sep 1941.
“This is Quilting.” WD Oct 1941.
“This is Crochet.” WD Nov 1941.
“This is Weaving.” WD Dec 1941.
1942

“This is Needlepoint.” WD Jan 1942.
“This is Outline.” WD Feb 1942.
“Today’s Appliqué.” WD June 1942.

“Rose Lane Says.” Column for the Pittsburgh Courier.

“Miss Lane Finds Hero in Elevator Operator Who Goes Forth to Die for Freedom.” PC 5 Dec, 1942: 15.
“The South Should Find Another Subterfuge to Deny the Vote if the Poll Tax Bill Passed.” PC 12 Dec 1942: 15.
“By an Ingenious Method of Reasoning, Christians Say Men are Equal in Heaven but Not on Earth.” PC 19 Dec 1942: 15.
“Professional Thinkers Have Divided Equality Into Many Categories, but They Omit Human Equality.” PC 26 Dec 1942: 12.

1943


“Let the Hurricane Roar” (condensation). Reader’s Digest 43 Dec 1943: 117-133.

“Rose Lane Says.” Column for the Pittsburgh Courier.

“Now is the Time to Think About ‘Planned Economy; for Post-War World.” PC 9 Jan 1943: 7.
“The Little Man’s Delusion Creates Tyrants and Makes Possible the ‘Enemy of Mankind.’” PC 23 Jan 1943: 12.
“Race’ and ‘Class’ are Delusions Based on Old World Beliefs.” PC 20 Feb 20 1943: 6.
“There are No Fantasies About Human Equality: God Made All Equal.” PC 27 Feb 1943: 6.
“Every American Should Help to Destroy the Old Superstition That All Men Are Not Created Equal.” PC 6 March 1943: 6.
“Man Has Always Believed Some Power Controlled His Destiny and That He is Not Responsible for Fate.” PC 20 March 1943: 6.

“Americans Need to Discard Their Insane Notion of ‘Race.’” PC 27 March 1943: 15.
“Americans Must Once Again Learn that Freedom is Self-Control, Responsibility.” PC 3 April 1943: 6.
“Will Americans Keep the Way to Freedom Open to All Mankind?” PC 3 July 1943: 6.

“What is This—The Gestapo?” National Economic Council, 1943.
The Discovery of Freedom: Man’s Struggle Against Authority. John Day Company, 1943.

1944

“Rose Lane Says.” Column for the Pittsburgh Courier.

Wrong Concept of Government is as Old as Time Itself.” PC 1 Jan 1944: 6.
“Proper Function of State is to Use Force to Protect Individual in His Freedom.” PC 8 Jan 1944: 6.
“Good Writers Needed, But Don’t Write a Novel for a Prize.” PC 29 Jan 1944: 6.
“A Writer’s Sole Job is to Tell the Truth as He Sees It in the Whole Human Life.” PC 5 Feb 1944: 6.
“I’m Being Practical and See the Negro Only as Another Human Being.” PC 11 March 1944: 6.
“Capitalism Does Not Cause Economic Cruelties or Injustices.” PC 8 April 1944: 6.
“Historical Role of Church Was Opposition to Police Power of Pagan State.” PC 22 April 1944: 6.
“Using Political Power to do Good Has Always Resulted in Disaster.” PC 29 April 1944: 6.
“Patience Can Cause Handicap.” PC 24 April 1944: 2.
“Controlled Society or Planned Economy Leads to Slavery.” PC 13 May 1944: 6.
“Capitalism is Nearest to Free Economy Than Man Has Ever Created.” PC 27 May 1944: 6.
“Co-Operatives Another Form of Capitalistic Enterprise of Free Man.” PC 3 June 1944: 6.
“Do Americans Intend to Go on Acting as Free Persons?” PC 10 June 1944: 6.
“Money is Not Capital but the Means of Value in Every-Day Wealth.” PC 17 June 1944: 6.
“Capital Wealth Must Be Shared and Divided Among Others or Lost.” PC 12 Aug 1944: 6.
“No Living Man (Representing the State Should Control Actions of Other Men.” PC 16 Sep 1944: 6.
“Our Public Officials are not Overseers; They are Servents.” PC 14 Oct 1944: 6.
“We are Prey to Any Demagogue Unless We Know Legal Lines to State’s Lawful Powers.” PC 21 Oct 1944: 6.
“We, Average Citizens, Create the Tyranny, and Destroy Ourselves.” PC 4 Nov 1944: 6.
“Our Officeholders Must Recognize the Fact that They are Not Rulers of Men.” PC 11 Nov 1944: 6.


“Freedom, or Prosperity or Security are Not Rights Obtained from Man.” PC 25 Nov 1944: 6.


“Protective Tariff is Use of Police Force to Rob All the People.” PC 23 Dec 1944: 6.


1945

“Compulsory Military Training: Rose Wilder Lane says Force Won’t Keep the Peace.” WD 1945: 29ff.

“Roose Lane Says.” Column for the Pittsburgh Courier.


“American School System Copy of German - What Can We Expect?” PC 27 Jan 1945: 6.

“Rationing is a Form of Tyranny: Governmental Control of Peoples.” PC 3 Feb 1945: 6.

“Collier’s Argument for Military Conscription Described as Idiocy.” PC 10 Feb 1945: 6.

“Authority as Submitted to in Catholic Church is True Individualism.” PC 17 Feb 1945: 6.


“Belief in Dictators is Same as Belief in Power of Fairies.” PC 14 April 1945: 6.


“In Time Nearly Everybody Will Know that All Men are Born Free and Equal.” PC 26 May 1945: 6.


“In All the World There is No Book With an Idea on World of Free Persons.” PC 16 June 1945: 6.


“Interdependence of All Workers in Capitalistic System is Described.” PC 14 July 1945: 6.


“Capitalist Can’t Rob Workers in an Economy Where the Worker is Free.” PC 11 Aug 1945: 6.


1948


1950


1954


1956


1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1965

1971

1973

1983

1991

1993
*The Discovery of Freedom: Man’s Struggle Against Authority* (reprint). Fox and Wilkes, 1993.